20 Websites to Make Money Online

By Leke Adelaja

As promised here is a copy of the list of twenty websites where you can make
money online. Feel free to register and try them out.

HOW TO GET STARTED
Register
Activate Your Account
Fill and complete your profile
Upload your best picture
Educational Qualification
Employment history / Work Experience
Portfolio
Payment option

LIST OF SKILLS THAT CAN EARN YOU MONEY
Graphics and Design
Digital marketing
Search Engine Optimisation
Email Marketing
Translation
Web Design
Virtual Assistance
Project Manager
Market Research
Writing and Translation
Video and Animation
Music and Audio
Transcription

Photography
Engineering
Content Writing
Programming
Technology
Business
TOP 20 WEBSITES WHERE YOU CAN MAKE MONEY ONLINE IN NIGERIA
1. FREELANCER.COM
Freelancer is one of the World's largest freelancing and crowdsourcing
marketplace connecting over 45,647,067 employers and freelancers globally
from over 247 countries across the 6 continents of the world.
Freelancer.com is the world's largest freelancing and crowdsourcing
marketplace by number of users and projects. With Freelancer, employers can
hire freelancers to do work in different areas such as customer service,
software development, writing, data entry and design, engineering, graphics,
digital marketing, sales and marketing, accounting, legal services etc.

2. UPWORK.COM
Upwork is by far one of the most popular freelancing site in the world. Upwork
expertly connects professionals and agencies to businesses seeking specialized
talent.
The Upwork began over two decades ago when the tech lead of a Silicon Valley
startup. And it has over the years grown to one of the largest freelancing site in
the world. Upwork is a market place for freelancers and clients where clients
can post jobs across different categories and freelancers can apply for those
jobs.

3. FIVERR.COM
Fiverr is another great freelancer market place where freelancers can offers
different kinds of services to potential clients on different categories from Web
and software development, graphic design, digital marketing, writing and
translation, virtual assistance, animation, programming, business and lifestyle.

4. 99DESIGNS.COM
99designs is a global creative platform that makes it easy for designers and
clients to work together to create designs they love. 99Designs is perfect for
people within the creative field where clients can hire graphic designers,
animators etc to create awesome designs for them. 99Designs connect over a
million talented freelance designers with creative people, genius
entrepreneurs, savvy businesses throughout the world. If you are a designer of
any kind, 99Designs is for you.

5. TOPTAL.COM
Toptal is another top freelancing site in the world. It is an exclusive network of
the top freelance software developers, designers, finance experts, product
managers, and project managers in the world. They boast of being one of the
largest, globally-distributed network of top business, design, and technology
talent, ready to tackle different important initiatives.

6. GURU.COM
Guru provides a platform where Employers and Freelancers can work together.
It's another to do it in our own unique way. It is a perfect platform where
freelancers and professionals connect, collaborate, and get work done. Guru
offers a flexible and secure environment for online jobs. With transparency
comes trust, and with a community that's built on meritocracy, people are
eager to set aside differences in geography, politics and religion to share and
profit from economic opportunities.

7. PEOPLEPERHOUR.COM
People per hour is also another top freelance site with thousand of freelancers.
PeoplePerHour connects business to an international community of
freelancers all over the world. It is a community of freelancers working
together to help businesses succeed. It offers rated experts for almost skill
imaginable.

8. DESIGNHILL.COM
Designhill is world’s number one creative marketplace that caters to the
creative needs of businesses and individuals alike who are outsource their
projects to professional designers and freelancers from all over the world.
Designhill is another freelancing site for designers. From highly interactive
design contests to all-inclusive, end-to-end design gigs to artificial intelligent

design tools, Designhill has a service to fulfill all your design needs. Designhill
has over 125,000 designers and artists from nearly 52 countries of the world.

9. DRIBBLE.COM
Dribbble is another leading marketplace to find & showcase creative work and
home to some of the world's best design professionals. Dribble help
freelancers showcase their projects, boost their portfolio and help them
monetise what they to do—no matter what kind of creative professional you
are you will find something great for you. It was founded in 2009 helping
design talent share, grow, and get hired by over 40,000 of today’s most
innovative brands around the world.
You can Join the pool of freelance writers, editors, content strategists, and
translators. Earn the best pay rates, and get tools and resources for career
advancement.

10. FLEXJOBS
FlexJobs helps job seekers and freelancers. We can make your job search
experience better, easier, faster, and safer.

11. WRITERACCESS.COM
WriterAccess is a c immunity of freelancers that Instantly connect you with
clients from all over the world. WriterAccess is a network of professional
writers in new content creation platform designed for marketers that want to
grow business organically-- the content marketing way!

12. PAPERELL.COM
Paperell is a team of like-minded people who established Paperell to help
students all over the world. It all began a few years ago when we, as students,

helped each other complete our own assignments. It is an online service that
provides help with academic assignments all over the world. With the main
aim is to help hundreds of students pass their tests and home assignments by
giving advice and helping to get to know the subject better.

13. FREELANCE WRITING GIGS
One of the main goals of Freelance Writing Jobs has always been to nurture a
community of freelance writers online. Freelance Writing Jobs focuses mainly
on providing daily job lists to freelance writers all over the world.

14. LINKEDIN PROFINDER - linkedin.com/profinder
Linkedin Profinder is a freelancing platform created created by Linkedin for
freelancers all around the world. Take your project from to-do to done.
ProFinder helps clients hire top local freelancers and freelancers can get to
work with some of the biggest brands in the world.

15. WORKINGSOLUTIONS.COM
Working solutions provide client with experienced For customers service
representatives. They offer on-demand contact center solutions, excellent
sales and service to elevate clients business.

16. CLICKWORKER.COM
Clickworkers are independent contractors who provide these services using
their own computing equipment and schedule. They use a standard web
browser to complete tasks on a piece rate basis. Most of these tasks are part of
a larger, more complex, project.
Task coordination and oversight is conducted utilizing the technology of
clickworker, which provides the Internet-based workflow system. Project
examples include the processing of unstructured data, such as text,
photographs, and videos. We can create, categorize, append, capture, and
translate.

17. SMART CROWD
Lionbridge has been providing work from home opportunities to
individuals around the world for over 20 years. They offer flexible
working hours while working from home. Their clients are some of the
largest and most exciting companies in the world. Each assignment will
include a specific compensation fee with rates visible before beginning
work.

18. TRANSCRIBE ME
Professional translators are available to provide the most accurate translations
of any kinds of documents or audio, ranging from interviews to corporate
documents, and can do so in 11+ languages, starting at $0.10 per word.

19. MICROWORKERS.COM
It is another freelancing site with over 50 million projects and 1,800,000
freelancers across the world.

20. GOOGLE ADSENSE : Google adsense allows bloggers to monetise their
content by serving ads on their blog.

Bonus
21. JIJI.NG
It is the biggest free online classified with an advanced security system.
We provide a simple hassle-free solution to sell and buy almost
anything. This is one of my best site when it comes to selling online. Try
this site and you will never regret it.

22. NAIRALAND: It is the biggest forum in Nigeria. Another great site that has
earned me a lot of money.

